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I.

INTRODUCTION
nuclear
excurOn Saturday
morning,
April
7, 1962, at about lOS@,an accidental
sion occurred
in the plutonium
waste recovery
facility
(Recuplex)
of the 234-5
The facility,
along with many other plar:ts
at Hanford,
is operated
Building,
by General Electric
as prime contractor
for the: Commission.
The nuclear
excursion is the first
to have occurred
in any producd<ion facility
at Hanford,
This
excursion
did not result
in any mechanical
damag+ or spread of contamination,
Three employees of the General Electric
Company received
overexposures
to gamma
in each case the overexposure
None were fatally
exposed;
and neutron
radiation.
and following
medical
observation
and testing
the men
was recognized
promptly,
were released
to return
to work&
composed of
In compliance
with AEC Manual Chapter 0703, an AEC-HAPS committee
two AX employees (one of whom was the Chairman)
and five General Electric
emof the General
ployees
was appointed
by the Manager, HOO, with the concurrence
of the incident.
The committee's
Manager, HAPO, to conduct cn investigation
purpose was to determine
the cause, nature,
and extent
of the incident,
and
recommend action
to be taken, by others
to minimize
or preclude
future
incidents
A study of operating
practices
and operating
conditions
of this magnitude.
that appeared to exist
prior
to, during,
and subsequent
to the accident
was
made by the committee.
The committee
believes
that this report
provides
sufficient
Lnformaticn
to arswer questions
which may arise as a result
of the criticality
incident
except
those relating
to its cause,
Evidence obtained
strongly
indicates
the cause,
but it cannot be stated
positively
that the incident
occurred
in a certain
manner,
Ir is believed
that this evidence
cannot be secured,

-- ___.-...
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II.

AUTHORIZATION AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION
On April
9, 1962, the Manager, HOO, by memorandum (see
the following
Investigation
Committee:
Carl
M. C.
C. C.
P. F.
0, H.
W. N.
M. J.

Exhibit

12-A)

appointed

N, Zangar, Director,
Health and Safety Division,
HO0 - Chairman
Leverett,
Consulting
Engineer,
HLO, HAP0
Gamertsfelder,
Technical
Consultant,
HLO, HAP0
Gast, Manager, Physics and Instrument
Research and Development,
Greager,
Manager, Research and Engineering,
IPD, HAP0
Mobley, Manager, Manufacturing,
FPD, HAP0
Rasmussen, Nuclear Chemist,
Production
Division,
HO0
Engineer,
CPD, HAPO, acted as secretary
admir‘istrative
and technical
assistance.

E, G, Pierick,
Senior.
and rendered
valuable

for

the

HLO, HAP0

Committee

The scope of the investigation
as stated
in an April
13, 1962 memorandum (see
Exhibit
12-B) from the Investigation
Committee to the Manager, HOO, is:
1.

Cause of and rtsponsibility

2,

Nature

3.

Recommendations

4.

Probability,
extent
this

5.

The effectiveness
and appropriateness
personnel
and Government property,

and extent

(including
for

for

the

costs)

corrective

__---...

of the

action,

amounts, and validity
is practicable.

I.----

incident,

if

incident.
indicated.

of claims

against

of actions
and to restore

the

Government

to the

taken to insure safety
the Recuplex Operation.

to

c

III.

BRIEF OF FINDINGS
The Investigation
interviews
with

after
examining a large
Committee,
numerous persons finds as follows:

body

of

evidence

and after

A.

in the Recuplex facility
The accidental
nuclear
excursion
occurred
in a general
purpose transfer
tank, designated
of the presence
in that tank of approximately
1400-1500
contained
in about 45-50 liters
of dilute
nitric
acid
The plutonium
concentration
of the solution
chemicals.
grams/liter.
-

on April
7, 1962
K-9, as the result
grams of plutonium
containing
other
was thus about 30

B.

The preferred
explanation
for the presence of this
quantity
of plutonium
in
K-9 is not completely
consistent
with all the technical
evidence
and all
The preferred
explanation
is that about 48 liter:
the testimony
of witnesses.
of plutonium
product
solution
(45 grams/liter
plutonium
concentration)
overThis overflew
sccurred
flowed from product
receiver
tank J-1 to the floor,
installed
about three years ago, which led to the SE hood
through
a line,
T5e fact
floor
directly,
rather
than through
catch tank J-5, as formerly.
that a J-l overflow
could not, therefore,
be detected
by the former cathd
of observing
a rise
in the liquid
level
of J-5 was unknown to the immediately
and had not been taken into account
in
associated
operating
organization,
the operating
procedures,
The product
solution
flowed across the floor
of the solvent
extraction
(SE)
and was from there later
partly
sucked up into K-9 through
a temporary
In order for the solution
line used in previous
hood clean-up
operations,
a valve
(#944)
in that
line had
to have entered
K-9 via this
temporary
line,
The valve (#944) was
to be opened and subsequently
closed by human agency.
found closed upon examination
after
the accident*

hods

C.

The strong
plutonium
solution
from the floor
mingled
in K-9 with a smaller
This dilute
aqueous soluvolume of dilute
aqueous solution
of plutonium.
tion originated
in Tank L-2 in the normal course of operations
aimed at
clean-up
of organic
solvent
prior
to discarding
it,

D.

That a significant
overflow
of plutonium
floor
is well supported
by charts
taken
equipment.

solution
occurred
from J-l to the
instruments
on the
from recording

The explanation
is consistent
also with postaccident
measurements
of the
concentrations
of plutonium
in K-9, ~-1, and L-2 (the tank which was the
swarce of the dilute
aqueous plutonium
solution),assuming
the two solutions
were mixed in the ratio
of approximately
1 part L-2 solution
to 1.5 to 2
parts J-l solution,
E.

Both sulfate
and hydrogen
ion concentrations
in J-l itself
are inconsistent
(too high) with the mixing ratio
calculated
from the plutonium
balance on
As noted in the text,
it is at least
partly
J-1, K-9, and L-2 solutions,
justifiable
to disregard
this inconsistency.
Tne explanation
also is not supported
by the statements
of the operators
on
that they
duty just before
or during
the accident,
since both of them state
the period
in
do not recall
having manipulated
valve #944 in any way during
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i:l-plies
tnar this
Acceptance
of this explanation
question,
has,
indeed,
false
or that recollection
of the manip!:lat!on
perhaps by the shot?< of the event.
FI

testimony
is
been obliterated,

with essentially
no s'nieldThe tank in which criticality
occurred
is provided
of the building
ing to protect
operatcrs
of the equ!.pr;ent ;i;rd other occupants
Qf the 22 pcrsor,s in the building
against
escaping
neutrons
or gamma rays,
and treatment
after
the
three were hospitalized
for observation
at the time,
These three were estimated
to have received
110, 43, and 19 rem,
accident.
so other person received
more than two rem,
in the accident,
respectively,
None of the three hospitalized
persons have or had symptons definitely
referable
to radiation
received
in the zccident,
although
laboratory
tests
show some effects
due to radiation,
The occurrence
of the accident
on a Saturday
:fhen week-day
radiation
present
may have prevented
additional
sign1 'ficant

emplcyees were not
exposures.

c3.

There was no mechanical
damage resulting
from
Fission
product
activit,!
alpha contamination,
having
for a brief
period after
the accident,
stack,
but quickly
and harmlessly
dispersed
in

H.

The total
number of fissions
occurring
between the time of initial
criticality and final
subcriticality
about 37 hours later
was about 8 x lOj.7,
The
course of the reaction
comprised
an initial
rapid rise
to a peak rate of
fission,
a rise to one or more later
peaks, and after
a period
a subsidence,
of the order of half an hour, the onset of a long ( pi 36 hours)
period of
declining
rate of fission
with minor fluctuations
from the general
trend.
The peak power was probably
limited
by radiolytic
gas evolution,
and the
final
subcriticality
was probably
caused by loss of water,
principally
through
evaporation.

I,

Personnel
left
the building
immedThe emergency plan was executed well,
notified
iately.
Responsible
management, both in HO0 and HAPO, were rapidly
The
of the event,
even though the accident
occurred
on a weekend day,
Emergency Control
Center was activated
and staffed
rapidly
with top manageIndividuals
thought
possibly
to be
ment, consultants,
and specialists,
immediately
and put under
significantly
exposed to radiation
were identified
medical
supervision.
Radiation
doses received
by all
persons were quickly
estimated,
Contrcl
of entry and exit of personnel
to and from the accident
area was established
early,

.

1:'Ic excursion
and no spread of
was detected
in the ntmcsphero
been ejected
up the ‘Jcn’.ilatin&
the atmosphere.

Cne press release
as appropriate,

J.

Public and press releases
were effective.
a few hours of the accident,
and others

K.

The procedures
used in re-entry
and in making the
a resumption
of the chain reaction
were developed
culous
attention
to the prevention
of exposure of
of another
excursion,
The elaborate
precautions
view of the unknown state of the facility
at the

L.

The cost of the accident,
including
loss of
other areas which were shut dcwn temporarily,
$891,000 c
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was made within

facility
secure against
and executed with metipersonnel
in the event
taken were justified
in
time,

production
in Recuplex and in
is estimated
to be at about

.

M.

In the chain of events leading
directly
to the accident,
the Committee finds
However, openin,;
no significant
violation
of a formal,
written
procedure,
to oral instruction,
and to instructions
implied
in
valve 8944 was contrary
the surervisor's
written
communications
to the operating
crews,

N.

The main events or conditions,
not necessary
to successful
process,
and in the causal chain leading
to the accident
assoc!a:ed
Operating
would bypass J-50

operation
are:

organization

did

not

not

interpret

realize

of the
that

10

The immediateiy
a J-1 overflow

2.

The operators
did
factor
indication

3.

The temporary
line from the sump to valve h'944 had been allowed
to stay
Secondarily,
the prccedure
in place after
its usefulness
was past"
calling
for the installation
of this line did not call for its final
(However,
removal,
an order had been issued for removal of the line and
k'as awaiting
routine
executiono)

4,

Valve

5.

Valve #431 was open.
This was a result
of use by the operatcr
on the
12-3 shift
of a method of transfer
from L-2 to K-P not contempla?ed
in
by instruction.
the design of the system, but not ex pressly . forbidden

6,

K-9 was not
it of fixed
present.

7,

K-9 was not equipped with an alarm-sounding
signal
the presence of too large quantities

not observe
on J-1,

i/O44 k‘as operated,

or did

contrary

to oral

properly

the

weight

instructions.

geometrically
favorable,
and although
the introduction
into
nuclear
poison had been considered,
no such poison was
neutron
of Pu.

counter

which

might

3,

The facility
had been designed
originally
as a pilot
plant and later
was
converted
to production,
In some respects
the facil.iry
is not well suited
to production
operations,
This fact was recognized
about three years ago,
and this recognition
led to authorization
for a new facility
a few days
before
the accident,

P.

The equipment
in Recuplex shows ample evidence
of wear, corrosion,
leakage,
and repair.
Although
it does not appear that equipment
deterioration
per se
played a primary
role in causing
the accident,
it was the basic cause of
the operations
being carried
out at the time of the accident,
and resulted
in frequent
recourse
to nonroutine
procedures.

Q.

The facility
was a difficult
one to cperate,
and the operations
were hy
nature of varying
and complex character,
The organization
and manning were
appropriate
to a routine
operation,
Engineering
coverage
was normally
available
only during
week-day operations,

R.

Although
the RecuFlex facility
had a "three-faults-to-cause-an-accident"
philosophy,
conditions
of operation
and design at the time of the accident
were such that the opening of a single
valve caused a nuclear
excursion.
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IV.

DESCRIPTION OF PLANT Al;3 PROCESS
that
is
The Recuplex facility
is a multipurpose
plutonium
recovery
operation
Processing
Department,
located
:n the 234-5 Building,
200-W Area, Chemical
location
of 234-5
Hanford htomic Products Qperation,
See Fig, IV-1 for general
The Recuplex waste recovery
process is for the
Building
tiithin
the 230-W Area,
purpose of recovery
and purification
of plutonium
from waste streams originating
in the Plutonium
Processing
?lant and miscellanecus
wastes from other facilities
both offsite
and onsite.

The Recuplex complex contains
dissolvers,
feed preparation
tanks,
solvent
extracSee Fig, IV-2 for arrangeand miscellaneous
auxiliary
equipment,
tion conta=tor,
A process flow diagram covering
the portion
ment of Xecuplex
hoods (Room 221)"
The solvent
extracof the process of immediate
interest
is shown in Fig, IV-3,
The feed solution
is contion
process is performed
in the ii-l and H-2 columns,
tinuously
fed to the intermediate
feed point of t?le H-l column,
Th a feel
which is contaminated
primarily
by ionic
impurities
rather
contains
plutonium,
acid and aluminum nitrate
than by uranium or fission
products
D and a nitric
A counter-current
flow of aqueous phase rises
through
rhe 23 per
salting
agents
(CC14) in the column and
cent tributyl
phosphate
(TBP) in carbcn tetrachloride
extracts
the plutonium
essentially
quantitatively
into the organic~phase,
but
leaves the ionic
impurities
essentially
quantitatively
in the aqueous phase.
An
aqueous scrub stream (US)
introduced
at the bottom of the coiumn further
ptlriimp;lrities
back from the solvent
phase to
fies
the plutoniilm
by washing ionic
the aqueous phase,
An intermediate
scrub (CAIS) or product
reflux
introduced
three feet above the CAS feed point,
further
purifies
the p%utonium as well as
concentrates
the plutonium
in the columns to about 100 grams per liter,
The organic
stream containing
the plutonium
is pumped to the top of the H-3 column, where a counterflow
of aqueous strip
solution
(a small amount of reductant
in a 0.15 M nitric
solution)
transfers
the plutonium
back into an aqueous phase.
This strip'i;ing
column prcduct
(CAIS) is used as the intermediate
scrub in the
extraction
column (H-l and H-Z),
is
This recycling
of product
into the system
continued
until
the concentration
is about 100 grams per liter,
at which pcint
product
is removed from the top of the stripping
column (H-3) and received
in
the product
receiver
tank (J-l),
The organic
solvent,
essentially
free of plutonium,
leaves the bottom of the H-3
column and enters
the solvent
treatment
tanks (K-l and K-2) D Essentially
all
of the plutonium
in the effluent
organic
forms a strongly
organic-favoring
decomposition
product
plut0ni.m
complex with dibutylphcsphate
(DBP), a primary
of tr3:r?vlphosphate,
This "unstrippable"
plutonium
is removed from the organic
phase ;,i the solvent
treatment
tanks (K-l or K-2) as The organic
phase falls
through
(and is pt?riodically
agitated
with)
an aqueous cap (FS) of ferrous
ammonium sulfate,
sulfamic
acid,
and nitric
acid,
After
the plutonium
concentraticn
in this cap reaches about three grams/liter,
as determined
by sampling
in the X-1 or K-2 tanks,
it is transferred
to the organic
wash receiver
tank
(G-58) via the transfer
tank (K-q),
Periodically,
the DBP is removed from the
organic
phase with a carbonate
wasI;.,
Fig. IV-4 is a photograph
clearly
shows the physical
the K-9 tank in which the
point,

of a model cf the
locations
of the
nuclear
excursion

SE hood,
This illustration
more
equipment
in the hood, including
took place and the J-l tank overflow

d

This figure
concerns
Fig, IV-S is a pictorial
flow diagram of the SE process,
itself
mainly with the route by which product
solution
entered
the K-9 tank,
.
from the J-1 tank via the J-l overflow
to the sump, and from the sump via
VlZ*,
line to the K-9 tank,
the 1" temporary
plastic

2oow
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V,

ORGANIZATION
The places of the Recuplex operation
and of related
nuclear
safety
functions
in
the Hanford Atomic Products
Operation
(HAP01 are shown in Fig. V-l.
.The Recuplex
plant is an operating
responsibility
of the Plutonium
Recovery Operation
(PRO).
A supervisor
heads the Plutonium
Recovery Operation,
The Recuplex
plant operates continuously,
and the actual
operations
are performed
by four shifts
(A, B,
C, and D), each of which is led by a‘specialist,
and each of which has seven
operators,
Operation
of the plant is carried
out as specified
by the engineers
of the
Finished
Products
Chemical Technology
Operation
(FPCTO),
The duties
of these
engineers
include
the evaluation
of all operations
in Recuplex
for nuclear
The Supervisor,
Plutonium
Resafety
(as well as for process adequacy,
etc,),
covery Operation
is responsible
for seeing that the operations
are executed as
Many of the nuclear
safety
precautions
require
the
specified
by the engineers0
observance
of special
procedures
on the part of the operators.
The specification
of these procedures
is the duty of the engineers
of FPCTO, The shift
specialist
has the responsibility
of interpreting
the engineering
specifications
to t-he
operators,
and seeing that they are enforced.
The critical
mass control
specifications
for a new process,
new equipment,
or
new method of operation
are drafted
by FPCTO. They then are reviewed
by the
Senior Engineer
(Nuclear
Safety)
CPD, who reports
through
the Manager Advanced Process Development
to the Manager - Research and Engineering,
CPD,
who then approves
the critical
mass control
specifications.
The approved
specifications
are transmitted
both,to
FPCTO and to the Plutonium
Recovery
Operation
(PRO).
When PRO desires
to make a change in equipnent
or method of
operation,
it may do so on its own responsibility
provided
it believes
the
change to be clearly
within
the approved critical
mass control
specification,
the change not to be clearly
within
the approved
specification,
If it believes
or if it is in doubt,
it must refer
the change to FPCTO, who may approve the
change if it believes
the change. to be clearly
within
the approved
specification,
However, if FPCTO is in doubt or believes
the change outside
the
specification,
the change must be referred
to the Senior Engineer
(Nuclear
Safety)
CPD, who will
either
approve it or require
that a new critical
mass
control
specification
be prepared
and put through
the approval
routine,
Training
of operators
is primarily
by means of on-the-job
instruction.
However,
numerous safety
meetings
also are held, and the importance
of adherence
to specificat ions is emphasized0
The consequences
of a criticality
accident
were well
known to the operators,
since they had viewed fiims
showing the condition
of individuals
who were exposed in criticality
accidents
elsewhere.
FPCTO has audit
responsibility
to see that
terpretedo
The FPCTO engineers
make visual
ting supervisors
immediately
if corrections

specifications
observations
are needed,

are
daily

being properly
inand notify
opera-

The Hanford Laboratories
Operation,
through
its Physics and Instrument
Research
and Development
Operation , provides
to the Senior Engineer
(Nuclear
Safety)
CPD
improvements
in the technological
bases for nuclear
safety
and consultation
services
for this and other matters,
Such ccnsultation
includes
the making of
inspections
and audits
upon request,
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VI.

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS PRIOR TO INCIDENT
On February
22, 1962 the process engineer
for the Recuplex Operation
recommended
that the operation
be shut down to remove material
which had accumulated
on the
Management concurred
in this recommenfloor
of the solvent
extraction
hood,
dation
and the decision
was made to shut off all rich feed to the system until
the solvent
extraction
floor
could be cleaned up and certain
piping
and structural
members could be replaced,
The material
on the floor
had accumulated
over
a period
of months due to deterioration
of the equipment
with resultant
leakage
composed of both process organic
These liquids,
of liquids
to the hood floors,
and aqueous solutions,
had attacked
the plastic
bags and neoprene gloves which
had accumulated
on the floor,
resulting
in a mass of sludge resembling
black
tar containing
varying
concentrations
of plutonium
over the area involved,
Detailed
February

procedures
were prepared
to cover this
26, 1962 and March 8, 1962 (see Exhibit

Operations
according
March and the solvent
1962.

clean-up
3-C),

program

to the clean-out
procedures
proceeded
during
extraction
hood flool
was reported
as clean

and issued

on

the month of
on !{arch 30,

In summary, the floor
clean-up
procedures
required
that successive
volumes of
aluminum nitrate
and nitric
acid be added to the floors,
sampled and analyzed
and, depending
upon analysis,
specific
volumes transferred
by vacuum through
a temporary
1" plastic
line
(which had been installed
on March 14, 1962 for
this specific
purpose)
to the K-9 tank to w!lich cadmium nitrate
had previously
been added as a safety
precaution,
This material
from K-9 was then transferred
to L-2, a waste tank,
into a solution
of water,
nitric
acid,
aluminum nitrate,
sodium nitrate
and.mistron.
This operation
was continued
until
four batches from
K-9 had been accumulated
in the L-2 tank,
at which time 200 liters
of contact
organic
containing
8 liters
of dibutyl
butyl
phosphonate
was added to the L-2
tank and agitated
for two hours to extract
the Pu from the aqueous phase and then
it was sampled and analyzed.
The aqueous phase, when stripped
of plutonium,
was discarded
to cribs and the organic
phase was washed with an extractant
composed of water,
nitric
acid,
ferrous
sulfamate
and hydrofluoric
acid,
This
extractant
wa; then run through
the solvent
extraction
system for. plutonium
This prncerecovery
and the organic
phase was saved for subsequent
contacts,
dure was repeated
during the month until
such time as the floor
was cleaned.
Following
this clean-up
the recovery
system was loaded with the undissolved
tarry
material
which required
that the system be cleaned thoroughly
before
could be put back-into
normal operation,

it

on March 31, 1962 and was composed of a series
of.
This clean-out
was initiated
hydrofluoric
acid flushes,
followed
by aluminum nitrate
to complex the fluoride
ion, starting
at the waste tanks and working
through
the system with basic
emphasis on recovering
the plutonium
and discarding
the sludge-contaminated
organic
and aqueous solutions,

During the above operations
ccnsiderable
difficulty
was experienced
with plugging
of lines,
flooding
of the organic
extraction
columns and system leakso
This
caused considerable
rework of bcth the crganic
and aqueous streams,
This cleanout had proceeded
up to the point
that the auxiliary
systems,
ioea, organic
receiver
tanks (K-l,
K-2);
organic
transfer-decant
tank (K-9),
and waste tanks

VI-1
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(L-2, L-3, L-8) were,in
the final
stages of the
to commence clean-out
of the extraction
columns
Specific

operations

leading

up to the

incident

flush,
and steps were being taken
when the excursion
took place,
were as follows:

of contact
organic,
used several
On the 12-8 shift
on April
7, 1362, 550 liters
times for contacting
aquecus solutions
which contained
plutonium
above the cribbing limits,
was moved from its storage
tank (G-36) to waste receiver
tank (L-2)
The analysis
which was reported
on the same shift
showed 2,ll
and sampled.
grams Pu/liter
(later
corrected
to 2,19 grams/liter),
or that approximately
1200
The shift
specialist
decided to wash
total
grams of plutonium
was in the tank0
Apprcximately
130 liters
were
part of this organic
to reduce the Pu content,
moved from L-2 back to G-36 and 209 liters
were to be drawn in four batches from
L-2 via K-9 tank by vacuum and dropped by gravity
to the K-2 tank for washing
with an aqueous phase containing
ferrous
sulfamate
and hydrofluoric
acid to
extract
the plutonium
from the organic
phase,,
This aqueous phase, after
sufficient
contact
time, was to be decanted back into the K-9 tank and then pumped
to the G-58 tank to be used as feed for the solvent
extraction
columnso
On the 12-8 shift,
the first
transfer
of 55 liters
was made from the L-2 tank
to K-9 and dropped by gravity
to the K-2 tank.
This transfer
was made by
drawing the material
back through
the 431 valve into the bottom of K-9 because
it was reported
to be a faster
means of transfer
than through
the normal routing
through
the 506 valve into the top of K-9,
It was reported
by the operator
on
the 12-8 shift
that there was essentially
no aqueous layer
on the organic
in
K-9, althcugh
this could have been in error
dua to the poor visibility
in the
hood and the difficulty
of seeing in the tank from the operating
floor
level.
The 8-4 shift
continued
the transfer
of contact
organic
to K-2 by opening
valve 506, which is the normal route
.operator
who continued
these transfers
(Employee No, 1)
closing
the 543 and 431 valves
(found open subsequently)
the previous
shift
and were reportedly
left
open by the
which allowed
the material
to be moved into K-9 from L-2
taneously,
This transfer
continued
intermittently
during
7, 1962 until
a total
of 3 or 4 batches of approximately
had been transferred
into K-2 tank,,
(Operator
recollection
whether 3 or 4 batches were transferred.)
The intermittent
red due to interruptions
caused by a flooding
condition
tion columns which required
the operator's
attention,

from L-2 through
K-9
from L-2 to K-9.
The
does not remember
which were used on
12-6 shift
operator,
by two routes
simulthe morning of April
50-55 liters
each
is hazy as to
operation
occurin the solvent
extrac-

At approximately
lo:30 Employee No, 18 relieved
the regular
operator,
Employee
No.. 1, for personal
relief
and finished
transferring
the last
25 liters
from
L-2 to K-9.
He dropped a total
of 50 liters
into K-2 from K-9 and notified
the regular
operator,
when he returned,
that the transfer
had been completed
and all valves were closed.
The regular
operator
then took over and reported
subsequent
to the incident
that there was an aqueous cap of lo-30 liters
on
the top of the organic
phase in K-2 with a total
of 210 liters
of organic
in K-2,
The operator
proceeded
TO decant the cap from K-2 back up to K-9 and was in
the process of getting
ready to add wash chemicals
(ferrcus
sulfanate and water)
from K-8 (chemical
addition
tank)
to K-2 when the incident
occurred
in K-9 tank,

---

-.

to K-2, standard
practice
had
In adding these chemica;s
the vacuum in K-9 was used to break the air lock in the
from the K-8 tank to the K-2 tank by cracking
the valve
Following
the incident
tarily
to start
the chemical
fiow,
were not found in the K-8 tank and the valve from K-8 to
The 433 valve to K-9 was found closed.
partially
open.
Investigation
mation:

subsequent

to the

incident

has developed

developed
whereby
interconnect
line
(433) to K-9 momenthe chemicals
the sewer was found

the

following

infor-

1.

At the time of the incident
the columns were operating
on a fabrifeed) solvent
extraction
cation
oil wash feed from C-10, CAFB (dilute
The feed from the concentrated
feed system was the butfeed tank.
ton line supernates
or spilled
liquid
from the
reception
and blending
hood floor.

2.

The sump in the floor
of the hood contained
liquid
up to the top
of the sump (2-4 liters)
on 4-26-62,
This liquid
contained
both
aqueous and organic
phase which analyzed
l-2 grams Pu/liter
in the
aqueoas phase and 60-130 grams/liter
in the organic
phase, depending
upon sample location
in the sump,
On the day of the incident
it was
estimated
that 20-30 liters
of solution
of unknown concentration
was
on the floor.
However, visibility
in the SE hood is so poor little
credence can be placed in such estimates,

3.

An analysis
of charts
(Fig,
VIII-l)
showing the H-3 column (stripping
the J-l vessel
(column reflux
intercolumn) product
concentration,
mediate tank) weight factor,,
and strip
solution
flow rate to H-3
colurcn , and the J-l flow rate to the H-l column (extraction
column),
revealed
the source'of
a major plutonium
overflow
to the floor
of the
hood between 0600 and 0800 on April
17, 1962.

4.

The process vacuum (line
vacuum possibly
as high as 26" mercury)
apparently
on the K.-g tank at the time of the incident,

5.

The temporary
plastic
line from the bottom of K-9 tank was in place
The temporary
ball
with one end lying
in the bottom of the sump,
valve installed
in this line was found to be in the,closed
position
and the permanent valve (431) in the line to the bottom of K-9 tank,
to which this
line is attached,
was found open.

‘3,

The valve (433) between K-9 and the
K-8 to K-2 was found closed.

7.

The material
which went
sequent to the incident

chemical

addition

line

was

from

critical
in K-9 vessel
was analyzed
suband found to have the following
analysis;

K-9 Receiver
One phase,
Pu

aqueous

solution

=

34,8

VI-3

(Laboratory
grams/liter

Sample

#1420 R - 4-20-62)

*

SPG

=

1,118

Fe

=

0,052

M

H+

=

1.23

M

Na

=

0,018

M

NO3-

=

1.96

M

so,--

=

0.11

M

NH4+

=

0,24

grams/liter

(0.013

F)

Al

=

1.4

grams/liter

(0.05

tl:

F

=

0,45

grams/liter

(0.024

M)

Cl

=

0.14

grams/liter

(0,004

M)

Pu valence

=

AllP41

=

Volume

=

Total

Pu

Fission

=
products

P

$4
2.53

x lo6

d/m/ml

39 liters
1357 grams
(back

talc,

to

4-7-62

p 11:OO)

!do3

=

2.20

ZrNbg5

=

2,o

x 1o16

fissions/liter

sa14'

=

1.6

x 1016

fissions/liter

Ce143,

Te1132,

hlso

found

Mog9,

Spectrographic

Ag

=

Al

analysis,
< 20

x 1016

fissions/liter

1131,

Nd147

ppm
Mg

=

= >20,000

Mn

=

As

=

MO

=

a

=

Na

=

Ni

=

P

=

40

ESe =
3i

=

c-3

VI-4

100

4,000
100

Cd

=

20

Sb

Cr

=

100

Si

100

cu

=

2,000

Sn

< 20

Fe

=

70,000"

Ge

=

K

=

Li

=

T
V

400

Zn

Distribution

coefficients

K-9 solution

vs.

K-9 solution

VS. 25 percent

3.5 percent

Tbr

(962-S.

963-S,

5-4-62)

Pu

=

35.6

grams/liter

Bottom

Pu

=

36.2

grams/liter

(964-S.

965-S.

5-4-62)

Top

Pu

=

36.2

grams/liter

Bottom

Pu

=

36.2

grams/liter

(1:) Estimated
(-1

into

Top

S-134

Not detected
VI-5

(equal

DBDP in CC14 (equal

Material
from K-9 was transferred
after
the incident.
S-124
II,

in Ccl,

PR cans

2,000

volume)

Ez

volume)
S-124

= 0.22

Eg = 5.0

and S-134

_---_-----------

--+--I
I

f

‘-

-----_---------

I
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VII.

DESCRIPTION OF ACCIDENT AND WSTACCIDENT EVENTS
The period from just before
veniently
divided
as follows:

the

accident

the

up t.,

time

of

this

report

is con-

to the accident
proper - from a few seconds prior
of persons other than those present
in the

A.

The period
of the accident
up to the first
notification
200-W Area,

B.

The subsequent
Control'Center

period prior
to the
(ECC) in Richland.

assumption

C,

The subsequent

period

prior

to the

cessation

D*

The subsequent

period

prior

to the

preparation

of control
of the

by the

chain

of this

Emergency

reaction,

report.

This section
of the report
will
also contain
a summary of reports
and annocncements made and a brief
record of the handling
of the four employees directly
and an account of the resumption
of certain
operations
in 200-W.
involved,
A,

The Period

of

the

Accident

Proper

At the time of the accident
the 234-S Building
and immediate
envircns
contained
24 persons,
disposed
as indicated
on the attached
diagram (Fig.
IV-1 shows the 234-5 Building
in relation
to other parts of
VII-l),
Fig.
The duties
of these 24 employees are briefly
indicated
in
the 200-W Area,
Since the accident
occurred
on a Saturday,
most of
the following
table.
the people normally
assigned
to day work in the building
were absent,
TABLE VII-l

EgPLOYEE NUMBERS AND DESCRIPTIVE TITLES
Employee
-- No.

Employee
--

NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Job

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Recuplex operator
Patrolman
Engineer
Engineer
Power operator
Accounting
clerk
Power operator
Chemical analyst
Technologist
Laboratory
Leader
Radiation
monitor
Utility
operator

Job
Process
Chemical
Process
Engineer
ASpecialist
Process
Patrolman
Patrolman
Pipefitter
Chemical
Utility
Process

operator
process
operator

operator

in Recuplex
operator
(in 2701-Z)
(in 2701-Z)
analyst
operator
chemist

responsibility
for technical
aspects
of
* The position
of Specialist
carries
The
and is hence a semisupervisory
position,
the work of the Operators,
Specialist,
however,
is not a professionally
trained
persoIl.

VII-1

The status
accident,
Committee

of operations
and of the processing
equiIxnent
at the time of
as it has been reported
to or reconstructed
by the Investigation
VI of this
report.
is given in Section

the

"1 had started
to op;?n my K-8 to K-2
The operatcr
(employee #l) stated
that,
when he saw a blue flash
and heard a sound like
chemical
addition
valve,"
He was standing
directly
in
that made by the drawing
of an electric
arc*
front
of and somewhat below K-9 (his head is estimated
to have been three
feet south and four feet below the center
of K-91,
He reported
that the
flash
was above him, and in K-9 or possibly
to the right
of K-9 by a foot
was standing
a few feet to the
specialist,
Employee $17, the shift
or two,
His view was somewhat obstructed
both by
rear and left
of enployee
til.
Howemployee #l and by the lead shields
which stand in front
of the hood.
and heard the sound reported
by employee #l, and
ever, he also saw the flash
generally
:::reed with employee #l as to the location
of the flash.
Employee
the flash
as having a "jagged"
appearance,
"somewhat like light81 describe,
(Employee $1 has an apparent
muscular
imbalance
between his eyes,
ning."
somewhat unreliable
under sane conwhich might make his visual
observations
This inbalance
is a condition
of long standing
and antedates
the
ditions.
accident
by some years,)
followed
by the criticality
Employee #l heard rhe building
poppies first,
He turned
one of the emergency switches
alarm siren
in a very short time.
prccess operations
and left
the area imwhich shuts off paver to certain
Employee
mediately.
Employee #17 also left
instantly
by a diff.erent
route,
in :he 221 Area also left
promptly,
as did a
#23, who was on the mezzanine
pipefitter,
employee #21, Yn an area which was essentially
a part of but
somewhat shield&
'from the operating
area,
All but two of the other emOne of the two was employee
ployees in the building
also'evacuated
quickly,
#7, a power operaror
who was at work in the attic
of the building
at the end
away from the 221 Area.
-This employee tias discovered
to be missing
when an
informal
accounting
of those remembered to be in the building
was made by
other employees ac the 234-5 badge house,
Employee #7 was called
on
the telephone
fro= the badge house and immediately
left
Building
234-5.
He
had heard the alar3 but thought
it was an alarm attached
to some of the
equipment
for which he was responsible,
and accordingly
was investigating
this
possibility
when telephoned,
The other employee whose exit was slightly
delayed
was emplcyae #6, an accountability
clerk,
who paused to lock up her
safe.
These tuo aployees
took about four and two minutes,
respectively,
to
reach the gate hosse,
All the others
were at the gate house in a much
shorter
time.
All employees in 234-5 but one left by the most direct
route.
All but one of the employees in the building
at the time of the accident
were wearing
their film dosimeters,
The exception
had his film dosimeter
on his coat which uas hanging a few feet from him.
A few supplementary
dosimeters
(finger
rings, neutron badges! were being worn at the time of the
accident.
After
leaving
the building,
all employees congregated
either
in the 2701-Z
Gate House or in the area northeast
of the 2704-Z Building,
using it as a
shield
from the 234-5 Suilding,
A radiation
monitor
who had been present
in the 234-5 auilding
left
by a back exit,
got into a pickup truck,
and
drove around to tke Gat-T House before all the other employees had evacuated
the building.
He -&as able,
therefore,
to make radiation
measurements
almost immediately
in the Gate souse and warn all personnel
to evacuate further since dose rates up to 200 mr/hour
were registered.
Most of the 234-5
VII-2

,

personnel
boarded the evacuation
bus and were driven
to the
Some others
had private
cars which were used
Aid Building0
Approximately
five to ten minuttis
cles evcl:uated
the rest,
the time of the incident
and evacuation
of the Gate House Area.

200-W
Area First
and patrol
vehielapsed between
2704-Z Building

The evacuation
proceeded smoothly;
there was little
confusion.
Nearly all
There was sczne
the employees responded to the alarm promptly
and properly,
criticism
of the fact that the evacuation
bus appeared to be on the verge of
The First
Aid area was too small for the number of people
failing
to run+
if the accident
had occurred
during
a regular
work day, this might
involved;
well have led to considerable
confusion.
The exact time of the accident
was widely
quoted by those on the scene or
This is the time at which an
notified
of it at an early hour to be 1059,
cut off by the emergency switch,
was stopped,
electric
olock,
on the circuit
This time is approximately
verified
by the neutron
count rate recorder
at
the 234-S incinerator
(about 100 yds from tank K-9) and from a neutron count
This time is also consistent
with the
rate recorder
located
in room 221,
as indicated
in the next portion
other times variously
noted and recorded,
of this narrative,
Notification
follows:

to the

emergency

patrol

officer

in Richland

proceeded,as

A patrolman
who had been in 234-5 at the time cf the alarm went at once to
the 234-5 badge house where at 1102 he notified
the 200 West radio operator
(by telephone)
that the 234-5 alarm had sounded,
Immediately
following,
a
second patrolman
also at the 234-5 badge house telephoned
the 200 West radio
operator
that the alarm appeared genuine.
The radio operator
contacted
the
patrol
lieutenant
in the 200 Area and dispatched
two patrol
cars to the
234-5 badge house.
At 1107 the radio operator
notified
the Emergency Patrol
Officer
in Richland
of the incident
although
the raaio operator
did not yet
know the nature
of the emergency,
Employee #17, uho was the senior supervisory
employee in the building,
telephoned
his Section Manager in Richland
with the new-. of the accident
about 1103.
This was probably
the first
externai
notification
of the
.
accident,
B.

Subsequent
1.

Events

Period

up to Assumption

in

Field

the

of Control

by Emergency

The transportation
of the evacuees from 234-5 to the
(2719-WA) took place at about the time of notification
Officer
(1107).

Control

First
to

at

Center

Aid Building
tbo tmergency

Upon arrival
at First
Aid, all employees were given a "Quick Sort" check,
.
a Geiger-Mueller
tube was placed on the abdomen, the employee bent
l,e.,
his body over the tube, and the count rate due to any neutron-induced
activity
in the b&y was measured,
Several,
but not all,
were also
given immediate contamination
surveys,
In addition
to the Quick Sort
procedure,
bioassay
samples were taken and dosimeters
were exchanged,

.

All personnel
who were working in the radiation
zone portions
of the
234-5 Building
were given complete
contamination
surveys
prior
to release
There was unanimous
praise of the
from the 2717-WA (First
Aid) Building.
Radiation
Specialists
in general
and the selflessness
of.employee
#24
(who performed
the initial
Quick Sort at First
Aid) and employee #17,
The practice
evacuation
drills
paid off handsomely
and the evacuation
No one present
in the 234-5 Buildprocedures
seemed to work very well,
ing had any difficulty
in hearing
the criticality
sirens,
The Quick Sort procedure
identified
three
as having sufficient
induced radioactivity
under immediate medical
observation.

employees
(#l,
#17, and fi23)
to warrant
their
being put

The three employees who were to be sent to the hospital
were sent to
the 200-W Area at 1132 and arRichland
in a radio
patrol
car, leaving
Ujxn
riving
at the hospital
in Richland
a few minutes
before
12 noone
arrival
the three employees were first
given an examination
for radioDuring this examwhich required
a few minutes.
active
contamination,
ination,
a Company physician
arrived
and took charge of the three
patients.
In the

200-W Area,

meanwhile,

the

following

events

were

transpiring:

Employees #lO and #ll (a Laboratory
Leader and a Radiation
Specialist)
immediately
following
the evacuation
to the First
Aid Building
started
a survey of the 234-5 Building
periverer
fence and roadways,
finding
no contamination
and radiation
levels
of about 50 mr/hr at the badge
house.
They alerted
Redox personnel
and obtained
spare instruments
from
They also checked the laundry
building
for contamination
the UO3 Plant,
since all of its beta-gamma detector
instruments
responded
at the time
of the excursion.
Employee

#24 had arranged

for

barricade

of

Z Plant

roadway

up&n evacuation,

The Manager, Control
Operatjon,
Finished
Products,
who had been notified
in Sunnyside
of the emergency by phone by employee #24, arrived
a few
moments before noon.
Employee #6 (Accounting
Clerk)
was found at the
area gate and instructed
to return
to First
Aid,
bioassay
specimens from
Arrangements
were made at First
Aid to obtain
all personnel,
including
the patrolmen
in the area,
to send all health
and also to perform the Quick Sort procedure
badges in for processing,
for the patrolmen
and employee #6.
Employee #21 was sent to the hospiEmployees #lO and
tal because he had been moderately
near the source.
#ll returned
from their
tour about 1220 and reported
everything
under
control,
They were requested
to stay out of all radiation
zones,
The Control
Operation
Manager arranged
for an AEC Security
man and an
AEC Safety Engineer
to drive him to the 234-5 Building
for the purpose
of retrieving
the three radiation
monitoring
personnel
from that
building.
These three radiation
monitoring
Building
at about 1215 fcr about

VII-4

personnel
had re-entered
the 234-5
One man kept time while
15 minutes,

the other two made surveys
with gamma-beta sensitive
instruments
and recovered a Hurst dosimeter
from Room 221 and one near the south door to
Dose rates as high as 5 r/hr
were measured by this team in Room
234-S.
Readings outside
the building
were also made by this team and
221.
ranged from lo-50 mr/hr from the door on the northeast
side of the
building
to the main entrance
on the north side of the building,
Inside
the building
dose rates up to 350 mr/hr were measured on the top of the
stairs
insiae
she main entrance,
and in Corridor
No, 2, No alpha conOn emerging from the 234-5 Building,
Room
tamination
could be found0
169 exit,
the three monitors
were met by the Control
Operation
Manager,
AEC Safety Engineer
and the Processing
Operation
Manager who had just
They were ordered
to leave the area immediately,
arrived.
It was decided to be desirable
to make neutron
measurements.
The nearest
BP3 instrument
available
outside
the 234-S Building
was in the 231-Z
The Radiation
Analyst
from Z Plant who
Building,
about 100 yards away,
had just arrived
with other monitors
was dispatched
with a patrolman
to
It was observed and reported
at this'time
that the nuclear
get it.
At about 1240 the Manager,
Production
of the
reaction
was continuing.
Chemical Processang
Department
arrived
at the 234-5 Badge House from
his headquarters
at the 200-W Patrol
Building,
and, subject
to the
direction
of the ECC, took firm charge of field
operations.
All personnel were withdrawn
to the Patrol
Building,
and First
Aid and Laun.dry
operations
were shut down.
tiy this time a considerable
number of radiation monitoring
personnel
and some technically
trained
supervisory
personnel had arrivk
from other areas in the plant and from Richland.
2.

Events

in Richland

In Richland,
mobilization
of the ECC was proceeding.
At about 1110 the
AEC duty officer
in Richland
was notified
of the accident
by the Patrol
Duty Captain
in the ECC. A call
was placed to the home of the General
Manager, HAPO, but no one answered,
(His wife had already
been notified
and had left
to contact
her husband who was a few miles away.)
The
703 Building
desk and North Badge House were instructed
to start
calling
persons on their
notification
list,
giving
them the following
message:
"A criticality
problem has occurred
in a hood in the Recuplex Line in
By 1120
the 234-5 Building
and the 234-5 Building
is being evacuated,"
the General Electric
Security
Officer
had been notified,
as had the
About 1125, permanager of the Patrol
Operation,
and several
others.
sons who had received
these telephone
communications
began to arrive
at
the ECC, among them the Manager - CPD, With his concurrence,
the
Hanford Laboratories
Crash Alarm was activated
at 1127,
Within
about
ten minutes,
three members of the HLO emergency team arrived
at the ECC,
closely
followed
by several
additional
members, including
the Manager Within
the first
hour after
activation
Hanford Laboratories
Operation,
of the ECC:
a,

Barricades
West Area.

were requested

b.

Environmental
survey
ground contamination.,

teams were dispatched

c,

Radiation

assistance

monitoring

VII-5

to control

traffic

was sent

approaching
to
to

the

evaluate

the

200

any resultant.

200-W Area,

*

.

d.

Kadlec Hospital
was notified
that three men who were involved
in a
Radiation
Specialradiation
accident
were being brought
to Kadlec,
ists were sent to Kadlec to await arrival
of the meno

e.

The 3705 auilding
evaluation0

f.

The 329 Building
was activated
to provide
counting
of the criticality
dosimeters,
blood samples,
and other activated
materials
which could
help in the dosimetry
evaluations,

g,

Periodic
reports
from Meteorology
speed - were requested,and
utilized
survey teams0

h.

Technical
assistance
was dispatched
to the 200-W Area,
As ncted above,
<PD, was dispatched
from the ECC to be Field
the Manager - Production,
Operations
Manager during
this period
also,
arrivin.g
and setting
up
his command post infhe
200-W Patrol
Headquarters
at about 1234,
There
was constant
communication
between the ECC, 200-W Area, various
patrol
The chain of notification
of AEC and GE personnel
posts,
and cars0
at the ECC about
The General Manager - HAP0 arrived
was also at work.
1130, having been reached by telephone
and messenger0
The Manager HO0 arrived
at the ECC at 1200,

was activated

to

provide

personnel

- particularly
in directing

do.simeter

wind directions
the environmental

and

after
the accident,
By 1240,
April
7, about one hour and 40 minutes
a Field Operations
Manager had been
the ECC had been activated,
The situation
thus entered
a new
established
and had gone into action0
phase, in which it continued
until
it was established
that the chain
reaction-had
ceased*
C.

SubsequentChain

Reaction

Realization
that the chain reaction
was actually
continuing
appears to have
the possiblility.had
been recognized
from
crystallized
about 1235, although
the first.
When this fact became evident,
the principal
aim of operations
became the avoidance
of any act which would cause an intensification
of
the reaction,
and the development
of means of safely
stopping
the reaction.
It was quickly
decided that no further
entry of personnel
to the 234-5
Building
would be permitted
except for the correction
of conditions
which
only the followAccordingly,
might otherwise
cause further
ser'ious damage,
ing additional
entries
were carried
out:
1.

Two men entered
to shut cff a,dissolver
laboratories
(about 1350, April
71,

2.

Four men entered
to shut off five electric
appliances
known to have been
While in the building,
they also recovered
the remaining
dosileft
on.
and radiation
levels
inthe
building
were noted and mapped,
meters,
Both neutron
and gamma-beta sensitive
badges and instruments
were used,
Dose rates up to 2,5 r/hr
and above.250
mrem/hr neutrons
were encountered,
A labor&tory
gas burner was shut off from outside
the building at the gas bottle
manifold,

Radiation
levels
at various
points
in the
were taken.
Within
about eight hours,, it
VII-6

left

running

vicinity
began to

of the
appear

in one of

the

234-5 Building
that after
the

.

first
two or three
hours (before
fully
systematic
observations
had started)
For this
reason,
although
a
the chain reaction
rate had been decreasing.
number of proposals
for stopping
the reaction
had been made and seriously
it was concluded
that the best course of action
consisted
of
considered,
allowing
the reaction
to die by itself,if
it would do so, as seemed likely,
Fig. VII-2
shows the measured neutron
counting
rates
at a point about 110
feet from the- K-9 tank, and somewhat shielded
from it by concrete
walls.
As shown on the chart,
the neutron
flux dropped to background
about 37
Gamma measurements
taken during
this period are
hours after
the accident,
in agreement with the cessation
of the chain reaction
at about midnight,
April
8.

During this
period a number of additional
actions
were taken to minimize
At about 1300, April
7, it was
risk
of exposure of additional
employees,
decided
that the 200-W Area should be evacuated'except
for certain
necessary services
which could be carried
out by employees at some distance
from
the 234-5 Building
(e.g OD power plant operation,
some 4000 feet distant),
At 1304 the evacuation
signal
was sounded and all persons except those
VariouS road
noted were removed to the main gate of the 200-W Area.
Affected
subcontractors
were notiblocks and traffic
controls
were set up.
fied that their
employees should not report
for work on Monday, April
9.
and aerial
surveys were made,
Additional
monitoring
points were established,
Ac about 1300 on April
7, the Whole Body Counter in Richland
was activated,
Film dosimeters
from the involved
personnel
were received
in the 300 Area
at 1320, April
7, and the preliminary
gamma dose estimates
were available
by about 1430, April
7.
Blood samples and urine
samples were collected
positions
at the time of
from each of the three men who were in unshielded
the accident* , preliminary
estimates
of neutron
dose from blood sodium actiBetween 1800 and 2030 on
vation
were completed
prior
to 1510, April
7,
April
7, all four of the hospitalized
men were put through
the Hanford Whole
Body Counter.
(All the o'c..r:r 18 employees in the building
at the time of
the accident
were subsequer,-:y
put through
the Whole Body Counter,)
At about
groups:

1500,

April

7, the

General

Manager

- HAP0 created

three

distinct

1,

A Working Group, to investigate
all the approaches
that might be taken
This group
with ultimate
objective
of safely
quenching
the reaction.
was to create
plans,
but could not put them into effect
without
approval
of the Advisory
Council,
The Working Group was made up of employees
having detailed
technical
and operational
familiarity
with the Recuplex
facility.

2,

An Advisory
Council,
to review and approve the plans of the
The Advisory
Council
was made up of senior
technical
Group.
individuals,
one of whom was the Manager - CPD.

3.

An Investigation
Committee,
made up of senior
technical
staff
or management individuals,
charged with de'ermining
the cause of the accident
if
possible,
with evaluating
the way in which it was handled,
and making
recommendations
to prevent a recurrence,
The Investigation
Committee
was forbidden
to take an active
role in the work of the other two groups,
Although
the Investigation
in order not to compromise its objectivity,
Committee was set up initially
to consist
of five General Electric

Wcrking
management

AEC-Washington
later
stipulated
employees and one AEC representative,
that the chairman
of the Investigation
Ccmmittee must be an AX employee,
Accordingly,
the final
composition
of the committee
was five GE employees
one of whom was the chairman*
An additional
GE
and two AEC employees,
employee having considerable
technical
background
in the field
of interest
served as'secretary
of the committee.

.
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Subsequent

Period

Prior

to

This

Report

Termination
of the chain reaction
meant that the
became primarily
to assure that no chain reaction
arily,
to acquire
information
which would enable
the accident
had been brought
about,

objective
of operations
could recur0 and seconda valid
explanation
of how

1.

.

It was determined
that the first
step would be entry
by a small
remotelycontrolled
robot which had been constructed
for use in the event of a
reactor
accident
requiring
the remote handling
of irradiated
fuel
slugs
This device was rigged
up to carry
a television
camera
(Fig.
VII-31,
and other equipment,
The TV camera enabled the remotely-situated
operator to steer the robot clear of obstructions,
and also to perform
a
The TV camera also made it possible
to obtain
variety
of manipulations,
readings
of gages and'dials
remotely,
without
having to send a man into
The TVRM (Television
Robot Monitor)
made numerthe process room itself,
No. 3 about
controlled
by an operator
situated
in Corridor
ous entries,
100 feet from the suspect
tank K-9 and enjoying
some protection
from
It was estimated
that in the event of an excursion
in
intervening
walls,
the TVRM operator
would receive
a dose less
K-9 of 5 x 1017 fissions,
than one remp
(The original
excursion
plus the subsequent
periods
of
fluctuating
or sustained
chain reaction
was then estimated
to have inThus, operations
with the TVRY could
volved about 4 x 1017 fissions,)
be conducted
in relative
safety
insofar
a's personnel
exposure was conEarly entries
were for the purpose of reconnoitering
the status
cerned.
lights
in strategic
locaof Room 221, reading
dials
and gages, p lacing
etcop out of obstructive
positions,
tions,
moving furniture,
equipment,
These entries
confirmed
that there
and placing
instruments
where needed.
external
gages read .
damage outside
the hood, that all
was no mechanical
as they should have at the point
in the process where the accident
occurabove normal background
red, and that there was no alpha contamination
The most significant
result
was obtained
when on April
12
in the room0
the 'IV.% was equipped
with a highly
directional
gamma probe, and th.2
hood was surveyed
for gamma activity
with it.
This survey disclosed
unmistakably
that tank K-9 was the only strong
source of gamma radiation
that the excursion
had.occurred
in K-9 and
in the room, thus confirming
that the resulting
fission
products
were still
confined
to K-9 and not
outside
it,
e.g,,
in the sump0
Attention
pressure,

turned
next to the problem of restoration
of K-9 to atmospheric
the vapor space in K-9 was conAt the time of the accident,,
nected
to a vacuum manifold
(it is by this means that liquids
are moved
The pressure
in the vacuum manifold
was
into K-9 from lower tanks),
It seemed possible
possibly
as lcw as about 26" Hg subatmospheric,
of the liquid
in K-9 or air in-leakage
that there might be boiling
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In either
case, the average
through
connections
to the bottom of K-9,
density
of the liquid
layer
in K-9 would be reduced by the boiling
or
sparging,
and it seemed possible
that the condition
of subcriticality
of
In that case, restoration
might be being maintained
by this leanso
(For this
nuclear
excursion0
atmospheric
pressure
might cause an.-ther
an important
concern during
this
period was to assure the mainreason,
the vacuum pumps were located
outFortunately,
tenance of the vacuum0
side the building
proper and so were accessible
with little
risk,)
A
valve located
on top of K-9 controlled
its communication
with the vacuum
header;
actuation
of this valve.would
shut off vacuum and vent the tank
is an air-actuated
type, and is in
The valve
to the hood atmosphere0
Turning
the panelturn controlled
by a control-panel-mounted
air valve,
the vacuum-vent
valve on K-9,
mounted valve 90° should actuate
It %das decided,
in view of the risk of criticality,
to use the TVRM to
attempt
(April
131,
However, on the first
turn the panel-mounted
valve9
due probably
to the awkward angle at which the TVRM had to work, the
It was then
valve handle was broken off,
leaving
only a short stub.
necessary
to make a special
tool for the TVRM by which,
on April
14, the
The crucial
prameter
under observation
handle was successfully
turned,
at this
time was the neutron
flux as recorded
by instruments
previously
No significant
change in flux whatever
placed in the vicinity
of K-9,
Howwas observed,
thus indicating
no change in multiplication
in K-9,
ever, it was impossible
to be sure whether this meant that vacuum had
been removed from K-9 without
causing
criticality,
or whether the K-9
This possibility
had
vacuum-vent
valve had simply not been actuated,
and could have been obvrazed
by simply shutting
off the
been foreseen,
vacuum pump, so that the entire
vacuum header would come quickly
to
procedure
had been rejected
because
atmospheric
pressure.
However, this
it might result
.in SUCk-bdCk
of liquid
frcm
the vacuum header into K-9,
The next step,
therefore,
was
and a resulting
renewal of criticality,
to close the valve connecting
the vacuum trap (J-6)
to the vacuum header0
This trap,
located
between K-9 and the vacuum header,
was indicated
to
Prior
to
be empty by the gage reading
as seen with the TVRM camera0
closing
the J-6 valve,
however,
the TVRM was again used to survey the
SE hood floor
and tanks,
The survey showed all the fission
activity
still
to be in K-9,
Had there been a sizable
leak below liquid
level
in K-9, some fission
activity
would have been expected
to show up on the
floor
upon shutting
off the vacuum,
Tine survey*
therefore,
showed that
either
no such leak existed,
or that the vacuum had not been shut off of
K-9, or both.
considerable
effort
The J-6 valve was shut off on April
16 afte? spending
in evaluating
the risks
involved
if it should develop
that,
contrary
to
indications,
J-6 contained
liquid
and the K-9 vacuum-vent
valve were still
open to the vacuum system.
The closing
of the J-6 vacuum valve was
uneventful.
During the above described
operations,
plans had been under intensive
study for the removal of at least a large
part of the contents
of K-9
The plan adopted
involved
sucking
to a geometrically
favorable
vessel,
the contents
of K-9 out through
its sampling
tube, which was to be connected to a long plastic
tube terminating
in a geometrically
favorable
tank located
in a room in the laboratory
wing of the building
about
130 feet
from K-9.
However, before
this or any other plan of similar
:'II-9

it was judged necessary
to send a human obpurpose could be adopted,
Since this represented
a distinct
departure
server into the 221 areac
new procedures
had to be devised and evaluated0
from previous
operations,
Initially,
the observation
team (two were always sent: was permitted
They
and to take instrumental
readings.
only to observe conditions,
were forbidden
to touch any valves
or to operate
any controlsI
ThCY
were required
to stop at stated
points
and wait--for
determination
that
their
presence was not affecting
the neutron
multiplication,
although
indications
and calculations
were that K-9 was safely
subcritical0
This observation
procedure
was carried
out on April
18,
The K-9 drainage procedure
above mentioned
was adopted and executed successfully
on
The turning
of the valve which allowed
the contents
of K-9
April
20.
to be removed through
its sample tube was accomplished
by an electriremotely-operated
actuator,
built
for the occasion,
The
cally
driven,
connection
of the plastic
tube to the sample line,
and the connection
of the electric
drive
to the sample valve handle had to be performed
Of the approximately
39 liters
of liquid
in K-9 at the start
manually.
The operof the removal,
about 25 were removed to the external
tank.
A sample of the extracted
liquid
was analyzed
ation
proceeded smoothly,
and found to contain
about 34.8 grams/liter
of Pu and fission
product
It is thus implied
that
activity
equivalent
to 2 x 1016 fissions/liter.
the solution
in K-9 contained
about 1360 grams of Fu, and that the fissions in the incident
came to about 8 x 1017,
Although
the most obvious criticality
hazard had been removed by the
actions
just described,
there was sane uncertainty
as to the quantity,
type (organic
or aqueous),
Fu concentration,
and other chemical
composition
of the contents
of the other tanks in the 221 Area (including
necessary
that these vessels
several in the R&B hood 1, It was clearly
criticality
risk must be
residual
be sampled, but that significant
Although
K-9 had been identified
as the vessel
assumed still
to remain.
the manner in which the Pu concenin which the excursion
had occurred,
The next
step,
tration
had arrived
at K-9 had not been determined.
was to add cadmium nitrate
solution
to those vessels
in
therefore,
Recuplex which were not geometrically
favorable
and :.n which there was
any significant
probability
of plutonium
in critical
qLdnt,ities.
In
it was necessary
to take a very conservative
view
planning
this step,
of what might be contained
in any given tank since data available
permitted
only rough estimates
in some cases, and the fact of the accident
Cadmium nitrate
itself
indicated
anomalous conditions
in the equipment,
solution
addition
could conceivably
have caused another
criticality
Addition
of the cadmium nitrate
solution
under the right
conditions,
A line through
which one of the
was accomplished
on April
24 and 25,
additions
was to be made was found to be plugged,
and a new procedure
It
had to be devised
for introducing
the solution
into that tank,
K-2,
was necessary
to agitate
the contents
of each tank to which cadmium
nitrate
was added to assure that it would be effectively
distributed,
This was done using the regular
process agitators,
but wired so that
This obviated
they could be turned on or off from a remote location,
the necessity
for a man to be present
in the room during agitation,
when,
conceivably,
a temporarily
critical
condition.
could have been caused p
The agitation
was completed
and a number of samples were taken for
chemical
analysis
on April
25,
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Procedures
were then

for systematically
taking
and analyzing
samples from all tanks
At the time of
carried
out over a period
of several
weeks0
had not
preparation
of this
report
only one vessel
in the SE hcod (J-26A)
been sampled.
This vessel
is geometrically
safe,
and usually
contains
some plutonium
salts
in solid
form since its function.
is to remove solvent from plutonium
solutions
by trickling
them over a steam ceil,
It
is thought
that this vessel
(not in use at the time of theaccident)
had
Subsequent
no part in the accident
or the events leading
up to it.
operations
were for the purpose of determining
the cause of the accident
and are accordingly
reported
in the immediately
following
section.

.
2.

Steps

to

Determine

the

Cause of

,the Accident

The Investigation
Committee had held its first
formal
session
on April
9,
constantly
present
in the ECC from
although
its members had been almost
of the status
about 1530, April
7, and were hence aware in great detail
of the accident
and measures taken
to
deal
with
it.
.
The Investigation
Committee conducted
35 formal
interviewing
sessions,
of
some 25 different
people who had information
about the accident,
Twentymostly different
from the 25 just mentioned,
were asked for
dwee persons,
or volunteered
written
reports
of their
actions
at the time
of the accident,
or regarding
their
interpretation
of the events of the accident,
have been held with persons
possibly
able
Numerous informal
conversations
to contribute
to an understanding
of the accident,
Committee made a number of requests
for information
considerable
work on the part of the Chemical Processing
Department.
These requests
were met wherever
possible
within
the bounds
LP:e-rY1*V
*.'u'-,
of safety,
In fact,
several
of the safetytng
procedures
used
were appreciably
longer
and more expensive
than they would have been had
the only objective
been to render the facility
safe,
regardless
of the
loss or destruction
of evidence
regarding
the cause of the accident0
The Investigation
which involved

Infomaticn
the

time

of

requested
about the
the accident
by the

Recuplex facility,
its operation
Investigation
Committee,
includes

near
the

following:
a.

A description
designations,

b.

Standard

c.

The rationale

d.

Supervisor's

e.

Recuplex

f.

Analytical

sample

g=

Analytical

Laboratory

h.

Reanalysis

of existing

of the Recuplex system including
equipment
function,
and volume of each component0

and special

operating

behind
log

shift

any special

numbers

or

procedures.
operating

procedures,

and transfer

sheets,

books6

log

book,

status

records*
data

of

samples

recent
still

samples,
in

the

laboratory,

and sample

log,

i,

type, and Pu concentrations
in the liquids
in every tank,
The volume,
or vessel
in the SE hood and in the L-2, L-3, L-8, G-36, and
column,
Where both organic
and aqueous phases
G-58 tanks of the R&B hood,
the volume and Pu concentration
were desired
on each
were present,
phase.

j,

Analyses
for acid,
solution
in tanks
hood sump.

k,

Plutonium
distribution
data after
equal
SE sump and K-2 organic;
ing solutions:
(or K-2 organic),

1.

The positions
(open, partially
SE hood and those between the

m,

The position
of the plastic
line from the bottom of K-9 to the SE
sump, the position
of a reported
l/2"
plastic
line from the top of
of the ends of these two lines
K-9 to the sump, and the positions
relative
to the sump and the J-30 line.

n.

Tine chemical
vessels
L-2,

01

The amount, type, and Pu content
traps and in stack filter,

P*

The identity

9*

A

r.

Photographs

s.

An up to date
responsibilities

t.

Recuplex
experience
records
of all process operators,
utility
operators,
and shift
specialists
who were assigned
to the Recuplex
Operation
as of April
7, 1962; and in addition,
the ages and senioror their
years of service
in CPD
ity dates of the men, if nonexempt,
operations
if exempt,

of the

radiochemical

vessel

estimate
at

each stage
organization
associated

Standards,

guides,

V.

Records

of

safety

reviews,

W*

Records

of

safety

training

X*

Records

of

external

Y*

The HO0 files

resembling
SE hood,

the

of

the

chart
with

of all valves
L-3, and L-8.

precipitated

of any materials

in which
of

volume contacts
of the followL-3 aqueous and L-2 organic

open, or closed)
SE hood and L-2,

analysis
of anything
L-3,' and L-8 in the

U.

z.

and ferrous
sulfamate
on any aqueous
L-2, L-3, L-8, G-36, G-58, and the SE

fluoride;
K-9, K-2,

criticality

number
entry

of

in vent

solids

in the

in

or vacuum

occurred,
fissions

which

and reconnaissance

took

place8

operations,

which includes
all positions
incidents
of this type.

having

and criteria,

relating

(safety)
to

and drills.
audits,
Project

CAC-880.

Applicable
information
regarding
Washington
State's
laws relative
to nuclear
incidents,
conditions,
if
VII-12

labor compensation
any, under which

'

and individuals
may initiate
a claim,
may be sued by claimants,

an individual
if any, thai
aa,

Ar1 estimate
of the cost of the
equipment damage if pertinent,

bb.

Special

tests

on valve

cc*

Special

tests

on the

dd.

Disassembly
solids,

of

incident

or organizations,

including

shut-down

time

and

944.
valve

and piping

K-9 and inspection

of

between
its

H-3 and J-2,

interior

for

accumulation

of

The large amount of written
material
requested
was delivered
at an acSome of the most desired
records
were inside
the Room 221,
ceptable
rate.
without
risk of exposure at first
0
and, hence * could not be recovered
delayed in being deRecords of this type were, hence, understandably
In addition,
the safetying
livered
to the Investigation
Committee,
operations
required
reference
to some of these records
as soon as they
were available;
the Investigation
Committee willingly
relinquished
prior
claims
to these records
at such times,
E.

Reports

and Announcements

contains
some statements
of the
The foregoing
narrative
The following
officials
were notified
of the accident,
key notifications
and announcements:

7 - 1059

April

7 9 1103

First
notification
to Emergency
Control
Center in Richland

April

7 - 1107

First

to an AEC official

April

7 - 1110

of HAP0 General

April

7 - 1120

Alarm

April

7 - 1127

First
notification
to affected
supervision
away from 200-W

notification

First
notification
Manager
Signalling

Handling

at which various
summarizes
such

April

Time of accident

F.

times
table

of HLO Crash

GE

First

notification

of HO0 Manager

April

7 - 1130

First

notification

of AK-Washington

April

7 - 1445

First

release

to news media

April

7 - 1500

First

release

to

April

9, morning

of

Potentially

employees
Injured

Employees

The technical
and medical aspects
were hospitalized
for precautionary
VII-13

of the treatment
of the
observation
are partly

four employees who
reported
in other

sections
of this report
a?;.: partly
reserved
to a later
report0
in the report
will
be given an outline
of the way in which the
injured
employees were handled.

At this
potentially

point

As previously
noted, four employees in all were hospitalized,
All were in or
the SE hood in which the accident
occlosely
adjacent
to the room housing
All uere put through the Quick Sort procedure- at the First
Aid
curred.
and three employees,
#l, #.l.7, and #23, were quickly
Building
(2719-WA),
identified
as being sufficiently
radioactive
to warrant
observation
in the
They were accordingly
sent to Richland
in a patrol
car at 1132@
hospital.
Employee 121 was sent in to the hospital
somewhat later,
abcut 1315, April
7,
since he also had been moderately
close to the source0
Radiation
Specialists
were awaiting
the three employees at the hospital
on
arrival,
and before
they had finished
examining
the employees for external
a GE physician
arrived
to take charge of ,the cases0
radioactive
contamination,
to the source at the time of the accident
Employee #l, who had been closest
the largest
dose of radiation
was seriously
and who was found to have received
apprehensive
and appeared to be sure that his exposure
would prove fatal0
By 1510, both
cooperative
throughout,
The others
r;ere calm; all were highly
gamma and neutron
doses had been estimated
and were immediately
communicated
All appeared much relieved,
particularly
to the four hospitalized
employees.
Families
of the four men were notified
of the accident
at about 1315 and
#l,
All the patients
were asked if
told that they could see the men at once.
own personal
physicians;
only employee #l
they wished to be seen by their
and uas seen by his physician
within
about ten minutes
requested
this,
The men were placed in the hospital
in private
rooms
after
his request,
as bed patients,
During the late afternoon
and early
evening of April
7, three of the men
were interviewed
separately
by their
supervision
in an effort
to get any information
about the accident
which would be useful
in making the facility
It was considered
that employee #21,
safe or explaining
what had happened,
at the time of the accident
and the nature
of his
because of his location
The
duties,
wald
be unable to shed light
or the cause of the Locident.
One of the men asked
interviews
with the other three were recorded
on tape.
to be interviewed
again on the morning of April
8, and this interview
was
also recorded,
but due to faulty
recording
much of the interview
was lost,
(This employee has since been reinterviewed
several
times so the information
which he imparted
is available,)
Employee #21 uas the first
to be discharged
from the hospital,
on April
8,
The others were released
for eight hours each on April
11, 14, and 15, and
Since discharge,
tests
and
were discharged
from the hospital
on April
16.
observations
of various
types have been made on the three men initially
They have partihospitalized,
in order to acquire
scientific
information,
Periodic
observation
to determine
what,
cipated
willingly
in this program.
if any, long range effects
their
exposure may have had, also have continued
and will
continue,
G.

Re-establishment

of Operations

Evacuation
cf the 200-W Area on April
7 stopped normal production
activities
there.
By April
13, it was apparent
that resumption
of operations
at some
distance
from 234-5 would be safe.
Accordingly,
a 1500 feet exclusion
VII-14

*

'

radius
(with minor exceptions
later
granted)
around 234-5 was established,
and on April
16 operation
of Redox resumed,
By April
26, it was clear
that
operations
in 234-5 other than those in Recuplex could be safely
resumed,
Accordingly,
steps were taken on April
30 to reactivate
the button-line
and
fabrication
operations,
Getting
back into operation
required
several
weeks
from this date,
however,
since it was necessary
to establish
a different
method of handling
the button-line
filtrates
which were formerly
sent to
Recuplex.
The ECC was closed on April
27 and the Advisory
Council
went
into a deactivated
state.
CPD set up special
internal
organizational
machinery
to carry through
the remaining
activities
in Recuplex and to
supply the Investigation
Committee with needed information,
The Recuplex facility
is at present
shut down,
No firm decision
regarding
putting
it back into operation
has been made known,
However, construction
of the replacement
facility,
authorized
by the AEC just before
the accident,
has started.
As an interim
measure,
temporarily
acceptable
ways of handling
the materials
formerly
sent to Recuplex have been worked out,
Since some
portions
of the
equipment
in the SE hood have been removed,
it thus appears
progressively
less likely
that Recuplex will
be put back into operation,
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VIII.

DISCUSSION
This section
of the report
and a discussion
of them,
The discussion

falls

A0

The operation

B,

The explanation

C.

Measures

Al

The Operation

which

contains

naturally
of the

system

of the
would
of the

into
set

accident

the
three

facts

regarding

the

accident

parts:

up for

dealing

with

the

accident,

with

the

Accident

itself,

have prevented
System

significant

the

Set up for

accident,
Dealing

The system set up for dealing
with possible
accidents
such as this
involved
Although
the taking
cf certain
actions
by both the GE and HO0 organizations,
there were later
found to have been minor deviations
from the plan, these
'
the plan functioned
smoothly,
The emwere insignificant
and, in general,
ployees
in Building
234-5 evacuated
the building
promptly,
in the main, and
the one or two who delayed slightly
were renotified
by fellow
employees of
Radiation
the seriousness
of the situation
so that their
delay was minimal,
monitoring
personnel
went to work promptly
and efficiently;
the potentially
injured
employees were quickly
identified
and placed under medical care
All employees involved
in the evacuation
within
an hour of their
exposure.
behaved in a calm, orderly
way*
The systems of noTiflcation
to the Emergency Control
Center,
to line supervision,
and to AEC officials
worked
Details
are recorded
in Section
VII of this report,
Of particular
well,
note are the facts
that the Hanford Laboratories
Crash Alarm System resulted
of the crash alarm,
in manning the EXC within
about ten minutes of the giving
about 30 minutes and the
that the HAP0 General Manager was at the XC within
Manager HOO-AEC was notified
within
30 minutes of the accident,,
despite
the
when many people are normally
fact that the accident
occurred
on a Saturday,,
not easily
accessible,
In Section
VII are recorded
the
ning the moves to deal with the
investigation
of the accident,

steps taken to set up organizations
facility,
for review
of those plans,

for planand for

The Investigation
Committee had an excellent
opportunity
to observe
in detail
the planning
and handling
of the postaccident
measures to neutralize
These measures were
the facility
and to learn the cause of the accident,
planned,
reviewed,
and executed with meticulous
regard
for the safety
of
the individuals
involved,
This approach
was appropriate,
in view of the
fact that it was not known whether conditicns
were such that another
nuclear
This necessarily
cautious
excursion
might start
up upon minor disturbance,
approach resulted
in using the first
thirteen
days after
the accident
to
neutralize
tank K-9, and an additional
thre e days to poison the significant
The personnel
who planned,
reviewed,
and
geometrically
unfavorable
tanks,
executed
the "quenching"
cperations
exhibited
a high order of ingenuity
and resourcefulness:
The releases
of information
to the
to have been timely
and adequate,
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public
Within

and to project
employees appear
a few hours,
a press release
had

'

been prepared and cleared
with local
AX authorities
and with Washingtonin that portion
of the release
which concerned
the
AEC!, Some terminology
extent
of the injuries
sustained
by the four employees involved,
later
was
questioned
by Washington-AEC
as possibly
being Tiable
to misinterpretation
by persons not familiar
with the precise
meaning of the terms used0
This
wasp the only significantly
adverse comment noted on any of the releases0
Explacation

of the

Accident

Itself

In spite of careful
review of a large mass of evidence
and testimony,
it
has not been possible
for the Committee to develop an explanation
of the
accident
which completely
agrees
with all the technical
data or all the perAn acceptable
explanation
hLo, however,
been developed,
sonal testimonye
To the extent
that it does not agree with technical
data or personal
testimony, the acceptance
of this explanation
implies
that the technical
data
and that the personal
testimony
also is partly
are in some degree unreliable,
The Committee has seen several
examples of both these types of
unreliable,
unreliability
in the information
supplied
it in this
investigation
(this
does not imply any intent
to mislead
the Committee),
and is, therefore,
wflling to accept an explanation
which does not fit
all the data and testimony,
provided
it does agree with the better-established
parts of the evidence,
The most

plausible

explanation

of the

accident

comprises

the following

statements:

1,‘

During the latter
part of the 12-8 shift
on April
7, product
solution
flowed intermittently
from the top of column H-3 (solvent
extracticn
stripping
column - see Fig,
IV-S. for flow diagram)
to vessel
J-l (a
product receiver
tank) and was intermittently
removed from J-l during
this period.
However, during
Fart of the period,
input sufficiently
exceeded output
to cause J-l to fill
and then to overflow,
The overflow
went via a line provided
for the purpose to the floor
of the SE hood,
The evidence
for this statement
is summarized on Fig. VIII-l,
which is
of inflow
to J-l,
outflow
from J-l,
and weight factor
(ioeo,
depth x density)
in J-l,
This figure
is drawn from charts
taken from
recorders
after
the accident.
The traces
on the original
charts
were
not as sharp as these drawings
might'imply,
because of instrument
noiae
However, the uncertainand sticking
of the tracing
stylus
in places.
ties thus introduced
are not enough to invalidate
the conclusion
abovestated,
It hill
be observed
that for considerable
periods
between 0600
and 0800, the weight factor
indicated
J-l to be full
while input
was
occurring
at rates greater
than output,
During these periods,
J-l
must have been overflowing,
a record

Statement
1 is not controverted
by any of the physical
evidence0
Con.=
sistent
with statement
1 is the observation
by all the operators
that
there was liquid
on the floor
of the hood before
the accident
(although
The 12-8
they differ
somewhat on the extent
of the pool of liquid),
on whose shift
the presumed overflow
occurred,
does not reoperator,
but did not specifically
look
call
having seen any overflow
occurring,
Visibility
through
the plastic
hood walls
is extremely
poor
for one.
several
minutes of study was required
on the part of a
(for example,
Committee member before he could be convinced
that he was seeing the
sump location)
and it is judged unlikely
that an operator
would have
VIII-2

l

noticed
for it.

the overflow
by direct
observation
unless
he had been looking
The operator
did not specifically
recall
checking
the J-1 weight
factor instrument
(his only means of determining
liquid
level
in J-l),
The shift
Specialist
whocwe on duty at 0800 made a careful
visual
check
(The evidences
of old
of the SE hood for leaks,
and found none active,
leaks were clear and plentiful,in
the hood after
the accident,).
However,
by this time the overflow
would have stopped,
and even if continuing,
might have gone unnoticed
in a leak search,
since the overflow
line
exThus, the personal
belief
of the 12-8
tended clear
to the hood floor,
operator
that the overflow
did not occur is not conclusive,
The Committee
2.

regards

statement

1 as essentially

established.

was
At some time within
several
minutes before
1059 and while suction
to remain open for a few minon tank K-9, valve #944 was openedd allowed
This resulted
in sucking
some of the strong
proutes, and then closed,
duct solution
from the sump (where it was in a thin slab geometry and
necessarily
subcritical)
into K-9 where its geometry became
therefore,
such as to make it almost critical.

To establish
adduced:

a,

plausibility

of statement

2, the

following

arguments

are

The quantity
and Pu concentration
of the overflow
from J-l were at
sufficient
to account for the quantity
and concentration
of
the Pu solution
found in K-9 after
the accident,

at least

b,

The composition
of the solution
found in K-9 after
the accident,
with the
regards
its constituents
other than Pu, is consistent
thecated
origin
of this
solution,

cr

A physically

feasible
path existed
from the sump to K-9 via
and only this valve needed to be c.pened to draw liquid
the sump into K-9,
#944,

d.

Opportunity

e,

The manner in which
is consistent
operative.

for

opening
with

Various
other explanations
or actually
impossible.
a.

and closing

of valve

#O':i, i

the power probably
varied
du?ing
triggering
mechanisms which could

as
hype-

valve
from

sted.
the excursion
have been

have been examined and found less plausible,
These arguments may be elaborated
as follows:

The quantity
and Pu concentration
of the overflow
from J-l were at
least
sufficient
to account for the quantity
and concentration
of
the Pu solution
found in K-9 after
the accident.
After
the accident,
K-9 contained
about 39 liters
of aqueous solution
of 34.8 grams/liter
Pu concentration
plus a crudely
estimated
68
and a faw hundred milliliters
of strong
grams (max.) of Pu in solids,
organic
?J solution
in the inferior
connected
piping
for a total
quantity
of 1400-1500 grams of Pu. From Fig, VIII-2
it has been
estimated
that a total
volume of about 48 liters
overflowed
from
J-l,
(The H-8 flow through
the column and into J-l was at the rate
VIII-3
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of 0.66 liters/minute
for 90 minutes
(~53 liters
total)
in the 0600The rate of outflow
from J-l was 0,36 liter/minute
OdOO interval,
for 30 minutes
(ml1 liters
total)o
The weight factor
indicator
showed J-l full
throughout
the entire
two-hour
interval,,
so ail of
must have overflowed
onto the
the difference
( 59 - 11 = 48 liters)
floor,)
The Pu concentration
found in the J-1 tank after
the accident was 34,4 grams/liter,
but the Pu concentration
in the J-l liquid
during
the interval
0630-0800
is estimated
from Fig, VIII-2
(H-3
column product concentration)
to have been about 45 grams/liter
onto the floor
was about 48 x
Hence, the Pu overflowing
average0
45 = 2160 grams,
The brown rings
left
on the glass walls of K-9 suggest
that the volume of the solution
at the time of the accident
was about 45 litersDa
which decreased
by evaporation
and radiolysis
to the 39 liters
found
afterward.
The concentration
of Pu in the original
K-9 solution
would then have been about 30 grams/liter,
The difference
between
the 45 grams/liter
concentration
in the overflow
to the floor
and the
30 grams/liter
in K-9 is accounted
for by assuming dilution
of the
floor
solution
with aqueous phase drawn from L-2, through
K-9 and
thence into K-2, where it formed the lo-30 liter
aqueous cap reported
by both the 8-4 shift
operators,
This solution
would presumably
be
of the same concentration
as that later
found in L-2, i,e,,
0,118
gram/liter,
Mixing of the two liquids
in the ratio
two parts J-l
overflow
to one part L-2 aqueous phase would give 45 liters
of 30
Such a calculation
is obviously
not
grams/liter
solution
in K-9,
very accurate,
since it does not take into account
possible
dilution
of the J-l overflow
while on the flocr;
hcwever,
the impression
given by'all
the operators
was that there was only a little
liquid
(of the order of several
liters)
on the floor
during
the day or two
before
the accident,
In any event,
the requisite

it is evident
that the
amount of Pu for K-9,

J-l

overflow

provided

more than

was
sampled on
The residue
remaining
in the sump after
the accident
April
25 and was analyzed
for Pu also5
Both aqueous and organic
phases were Fesent,
i';le aqueous phase, at various
depths in the
sump, contained
lc4 to 2,5 grams/liter
Pu, while
the organic
phase
(black,
tarry,
and lighter
than the aqueous phase) contained
61 to
132 grams/liter
Pu,
The low density
cf the organic
phase suggests
loss
of CC14 by evaporation
over the several
week-long
interval
between the accident
and the sampling,
Loss of Ccl4 would make the
The low Pu content
remaining
T8P a more powerful
solvent
for Pu,
of the aqueous phase thus does not necessarily
indicate
that 45
grams/liter
aqueous Pu solution
could not have been on the floor,
but is consistent
with the supposition
that the Pu was extracted
into the organic
phase on the :loor
and in the sump after
the
accident,

":As noted elsewhere,
was about 53 liters,
does not affect
the

criticality
calculations
'ihe apparent
discrepancy
argument or conclusions,
~111-4

suggest th+t the initial
volume
between 45 liters
and 50 liters

*

be

The composition
of the solution
found in K-9 after
the accident,
as
regards
its constituents
other than Pu, is consistent
with the hypothecated
origin
of this solution,
The solutions
found after
the accident
in H-7, J-1, K-9, and L-2
were all analyzed
chemically
for acidity,
sulfate,
ammonium, and
If the solution
in K-9 was the result
of mixing J-1 overflow
iron.
with L-2 aqueous phase, the composition
of the K-9 solution
should
be calculable
from those of H-7, J-1, and L-2,
H-7 is included
here
because it is the cold chemical
feed tank from which the aqueous
stripping
solution
is pumped into the bottom of column H-3,
On emerging from the top of H-3, this solution,
now carrying
Pu as
Thus, the nonwell as its original
constituents,
passes to J-l.
plutonium
analysis
of H-7 should be the same as that of J-l and may
be used in place of the J-l analysis
in calculating
the composition
The accompanying
Table VIII-l
shows the results
of calcuof K-9,
In both cases, it was aslating
the K-9 composition
in both ways.
sumed that the K-9 solution
resulted
from rnixing
15 liters
of L-2
solution
with 30 liters
of J-l overflow
as would be necessary
to
It is apparent
that there
make the Pu content
of K-9 come out right,
is a rough correspondence
between the calculated
and found compositions
of K-9.
The H-7 analyses
are probably
more reliable
than
those cf J-1, since the H-8 solution
corresponds
closely
to what was
supposed to be fed into the column at the time,
whereas the J-l
Allowances
must
anaiysis
does not and is more difficult
to perform,
be made for possible
floor
contamination
of the J-l overflow,
and
for the known tendency for samples from J-l to be high in sulfate,
due presumably
to sulfate
solids
being picked up out of the tank
Although
agreement
leaves something
to be desired,,
with the sample.
the general
pattern
of agreement among the Pu, A', S04--p and NH;
constituents
(using
the H-7 analysis
for the latter)
can hardly
be
coincidental
and is regarded
as supporting
the conclusion
that J-l
overflow
liquid
found its way into K-9,
The possible
sources of aqueous Pu solution
of concentration
greater
than 30 grams/liter
are shown in Table VIII-2,
according
to postaccident
analyses
of the contents
of all vessels
in the SE and
R&B hoods,
It will
be observed
that three of the tanks (G-66,
J-2, and J-3)
contained
solutions
of such high acidity
as probably
to preclude
their
being the origin
of the solution
in K-9, and two of the three
Of the remaining
are also excluded
by their
sulfate
contents,
tanks,
G-59 is located
in the R&B hood and could transfer
into the
SE hood only via tanks G-65 and G-66 (also in R&B hotid), of which
one (G-65) was found empty and the other (G-66) has already
been
excluded.
J-7,
if diluted
to 30 grams/liter,
would be 1,85 M acid,
which is well above the acidity
of K-9 (1,07 M) but perhaps not
iligh enough to rure out J-7 as a source in view of analytical
uncertainties.
Tracing out of the lines
leaving
J-7 discloses
no
open path to K-9,
While it is theoretically
possible
for the

.
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Vcsscl
No ,

Pu dl

G-59

71.4

4.01

Volume.
In R&B hood,
214 grams Fu,

G-66

32.4

6.6811

45,5 liter
solution

vessel,

contained

J-l

34.4

2.10

0.28

0.023

0.003

J-2::

22.4

7,98#

2,lH

0.0056

0.0057

40.6 liter
contained

vessel,

2.5

J-3

86.4

9.60#

3.162

0.01

0.007

40.6 liter
contained

vessel,

2 liters

111.2

6.87

37.2 liter
contained

vessel,

16 liters

_
0.04
.. .

Calculated
accident

composition

J-7

K-8

.

AIf+ M

S04--

M

Nllt M

.
1.07

30.0

0.011

0.095

Remarks

4Fc M

solution

ilIndicatcs

hcrc

because

an analysis

of uncertainties
so high

about

as to preclude

accuracy
th, is

as the

origin

solution
solution
solution
..

at 'time

of analyses,

solution

34 liters

liters

.

fiIncludcd

17 liters,

of the

Pu in K-8.

.

of

contents
a series
suggested
,C.

of J-7 to find their
way to the floor,
of manipulations
of valves or pumps,
by any evidence
or testimonya

A.phys&lly
feasible
#944, and only this
the sump into K-9,

path
valve

existed
needed

this would require
No such series
is

from the sump to K-9 Via valve
to be opened to draw liquid
from

line had been installed
for temAs shown in Fig0 IV-~, , a plastic
porary use during
the floor
cleaning
operations
between valve #944
cleaning
operations
were going on,
and the sump0 While the floor
floor
flushes
were drawn by suction
into K-9 from the sump0 To
guard against
criticality
in geometrically
unfavorable
K-9, a procedure of first
putting
cadmium nitrate
solution
in K-9 was followed.
Suction
was applied
to K-9 from the vacuum header;
valves #431 and
#944 were open, and other valves
to K-9 were closed,
The floor
cleaning
operations
had been finished
but the temporary
plastic
line had not yet been removed (an order for its removal had
been issued a few days before
the accident),
After
the accident,
valve #431 was found open as shown on Fig, VIII-2,
Valve #944 was
found closed0
This valve is of the quarter-turn-to-open
type,
with
a ball type plug,
Rotating
the valve handle (a simple bar) from
3 o'clock
to 12 o'clock
opens the valve completelyu
Examination
of the vacuum-vent
valve (#312) after
the accident
showed it to be open to the vent, as it shculd
be as a result
of the
procedure
used to render K-9 harmless,
Whether this valve was
actually
open to the vacuum header at the time of the accident
cannot be confirmed
after
the fact,
but since several
suction
transfers
into K-9 had been made during
the mo:ning of April
7, and since the
operator
states
that #312 was open to vacuum at the time of the acand since there is no controverting
evidence
or testimony,
cident,
it may safely
be assumed that suction
was available
in K-9 so that
if valve ii944 were opened, liquid
from the slmp could enter K-9,
d.

Opportunity

for

opening

and closing

the valve

existed,

The handle of valve #944 is located
inside
the hood, approximately
as shown in Fig. VIII-3,
The valve wcrks easily,
but in order to
operate
it,
the operator
must put his hand into glove B and reach
inside
the hood, a distance
of 1 - 1 l/2 feet.
Both the regular
operator
(employee#l)
and his relief
operator
(employee #18) were
familiar
with the valve and its function,
Both operators
had the
opportunity
to open and later
to close the valve,
as required
by
the explanation
considered
most plausible,
Both operators
state
that they do not recall
doing soa Both state
that accidental
opening of #944 while reaching
for one of the other valves
in the
vicinity
is possible,
but unlikely.
e.

The manner in which the power probably
varied
during
is consistent
with triggering
mechanisms whic'n could
operative,
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the excursion
have been

In Appendix 8 will
be found a discussion
of a physical
anlysis
of
This analysis
shows, among other
things,
that if
the excursion,
criticality
occurred
as a result
of a continuing
steady addition
of
the rate of addition
probably
had to be
uniform
plutonium
solution,
less than (very roughly)
0,1 - 1 ml/set,
Had it been much larger
than this,
the size of the initial
pulse would have substantially
which it is believed
to have contained,
exceeded the ~10~~ fissions
Since putting
~50 liters
of solution
Into the tank would have reand since the time available
for filquired
14 hours at 1 ml/set,
ling the tank was apparently
15 minutes or less,
this does not seem
However, other mechanisms,
to have been the triggering
mechanism0
capable of adding the last increment
of reactivity
at a slow rate
For example:
once the tank was almost critical,
exist,
1)

Addition
of 1400-1500 grams Pu at a concentration
greater
than
30 grams/liter
followeJ
by dilution
with a small stream of diSuch dilution
could occur as a result
of
lute nitric
acid,
sucking the aqueous cap off K-2 into K-9, as was actually
done0

2)

Addition
of final
increment
of reactivity
as result
of deaeration of contents
of K-9 following
the dumping of the aqueous
cap off K-2 on top of the more concentrated
solution
in K-9,
Such deaeration
would be stretched
out over a longer
period
than
normal by the effect
of the suction
applied
to K-9,
,

3)

Addition
of final
increment
of reactivity
as result
of settling
out of organic
phase (a neutron
absorber
and hence reactivity
depressant)
drawn into K-9 as an incidental
part of the decanting
of the aqueous cap off K-2,
The finding,
after
the accident,
of a few hundred milliliters
of organic
phase in the
piping at the bottom of K-9 is consistent
with this possibility.

Although
it has not been possidle to establish
the exact triggering
mechanism,
it is apparent
that any one or any combination
of the
three indicated
above would be consistent
with the evidence and
testimony
available.
f.

Various
other explanations
impossible,
ible or actually

have been examined

and found

less

plaus-

At the time of the Committee's
preliminary
report,
it had been found
that
there was an accumulation
of dried solids
on a valve between
the top of the stripping
column H-3 and J-2, a product
receiver
and
acid addition
tank.
The dried solids
were found to contain
37% Pu,
corresponding
approximately
to plutonium,nitrate,
Leakage of product solution
onto the floor
was at once suggested,
The valve and
its connected
piping
were removed and tested
in the laboratory
for
leakage,
The leakages
through
the closed valve and through
the
fitting
were less than 0,l ml/min and 1 ml/min,
respectively,
under
have existed
in the process,
It
pressures
much higher
than could
is obvious that neither
leak could account for the quantity
of AI
which got into K-9,
The possibility
that an accumulation
of solids
in K-‘; might
have
played a significant
role was ruled
out by exanining
the bottom of
K-9 and finding
on it at most less than 68 grams of solids,

'

The possibility
that valve #944 might have been leaking
sufficiently
to admit the sump liquid
under suction,
and then to somehow retain
Valve #944
the liquid
above it for several
weeks was suggested.
piping,
having first
immobilized
was removed, with its associated
the valve handle in its as-found
position
by application
of a selfHydraulic
tests
were then made, which proved the
setting
resin.
The internal
parts of the valve appeared
valve to be nonleaking,
there was no indication
that any solid
or semiclean and bright;
solid
material
was present
to act as a sealant
against
downward
It was also hypothesized
that there might be some position
flow,
of the handle of valve #944 which would permit upward flow at the
necessary
rate of several
liters
per minute in response
to the
suction
(&20-25
inches Hg subatmospheric)
on K-9, but would not
permit.downward
flow when the suction
was removed or would limit
Experiments
to find
such a setting
of
downward flow to a slow rate.
the handle did not disclose
the existence
of any setting
at which
the flow rate relationships
even approximately
satisfied
the
hypothesis.
It was found that although
the valve handle worked easily,
it stayed
Creeping
from a slightly
open
in any position
in which it was put.
to a tightly
closed
position
under the action
of gravity
hence seems
excluded.
The possibility
of entry of strong
Fu solution
into K-9 through
Reference
to Fig,
openings other than K-9 also was considered,
VIII-2
shows that
all
exits
from and entrances
to K-9 were blocked
Moreover,
the lines
beyond
by closed valves or by a capped line,
these closed valves were found in every case to lead proximately
to other closed valves
or to vessels
containing
either
no plutonium
in aqueous solution,
or aqueous plutonium
solutions
of concentration
much less than the 30 grams/liter
minimum which must have existed
Thus, leakage
of one of these
in K-9 at the time of the accident,
valves wouid not have admitted
sufficiently
concentrated
Tu solution to accotint
for what >as found in K-9,
there was also a systematic
As implied
earlier
in this section,
survey
of the possible
sources
of Pu solution
of 30 grams/liter
or
stronger,
whether they could contribute
with a view to determining
30 grams/liter
or stronger
solution
to K-9, either
by transmission
through
pipes,
or by leakage to the floor,
and thence into
K-9 via
valve #944,
This survey disclosed
no plausible
source of Pu solution
except J-l,
The foregoing
most plausible
explanation
of the accident
considers
only that evidence which is directly
pertinent
to this explanation,
In the course of searching
for an explanation
of the accident,
much
Some bits
of this additional
additional
evidence
was developed.
For
evidence are at variance
with what was expected
to be found,
example:
1)

The chemical
operator
said that he had put certain
chemicals
into tank K-8 in preparation
fcr washing the organic
phase in
K-2.
After
the accident,
K-8 was empty, and its drain
line
Why this
valve was partly
open to the waste collection
system.
valve was partly
open is not known.
VIII-10
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2)

The aqueous

acid instead
available.

solution
in G-36, a waste
of about 3 M as expected.

storage
vessel,
No explanation

was 7 M
is

3)

The product
solution
expected
to be about

in J-l was 2,l M in acid,
whereas it
is available,
0,6 M, No explanation

was

4)

The solution
in tank L-2 was found to consist
of about 175
liters
of aqueous sclution
of 0,116 gram/liter
Fu content0
It
had been expected that the tank,would
contain
about this same
volume of organic
solution
of about 2.1 grams/liter
FU concenwas not considered
while unexpected,
tration,
This condition,
abnormal since this tank contained
dilute
wastes,
of both
phases, collected
from several
sources over a period of a few
shifts,

These conditions
are not of a type which would be expected to create
a nuclear
safety
problem but, being anomalous,
they might be SUSNo such connection
has
petted of Tome connection
with the accident,
been found,
and these points
remain minor and probably
disconnected
anomalies,

Meazures Which Would Have Prevented

C.
.

the

Accident

Certain
conditions
necessary
to the

existed
in the Recuplex facility
on April
7 which wefe
accident,
and which were not necessary
to operation
of
Correction
of these specific
conditions
would probably
have
the equipllent.
prevented the accident,
The conditions
referred
to are:

1.

and although
the introduction
into
K-9 was geometrically
unfavorable,
no such poison was present.
it of fixed
poison had been considered,
three previous
occasions
there had been "over-batch"
inciOn at least
dents in K-9, i.e.,
the specified
maximum quantity
of F'u allowed
in the
Because these mass limite
are
tank at any one time had been exceeded,
set quite conservatively,
there was no criticality
in any of these
Partly as a result
of these incidents,
the installation
of
cases.
The boron conPyrex glass raschig
rings
in K-9 had been considered.
tained
in the Pyrex would have been a powerful
suppressant
of neutron
to the instalmultiplication.
However, there were some objections
lation
of the rings
(mixing
of the contents
of the tank would be more
difficult,
hold-up
of liquid
on the surface
of the rings
would be increased,
sampling
would be less reliable),
and it was concluded
that
the right
answer to %h,is and other recognized
problems
of the Recuplex
facility
was the construction
of a new facility
- Project
CAC-880.
Approval
of this project
had been requested,
but its final
authorization
involved
considerable
delay,
as elsewhere
noted.

2.

K-9 was not equipped with an alarm-sounding
signal
the presence of too-large
quantities

neutron
of Pu.

counter

which

would

The installation
of a neutron
counter
(which would sense the spontaneous
fission
neutrons
from Pu 240) for detection
of too-large
quantities
cf
Fu in K-9 had also been discussed,
action
had
However a no decisive

’

it being indicated
that a counter
of the type desired
would
been taken,
be quite
expensive
and further
study seemed desirable,
Counters
are
available
on various
of the process vessels,
but in order to get a
reading
from them, one must first
set a selector
switch
to the counter
of interest,
since several
counters
feed into the same meter through
There was here
Ho counter
was installed
on K-9,
a selector
switch.
also some feeling
that the proper course of action
was to replace
K-9
as planned in Project
CAC-980,
with a geometrically
favorable
vessel,
and that the real answer was to get approval
on CAC-880.
3,

The directly
J-l overflow

associated
operating
would bypass J-5,

organization

did

not

realize

that

a

Until
about three years ago the overflow
from J-l was directed
to J-5,
a tank'which
serves also as an overflow
catch tank for various
other
J-5 itself
overflows
to the sump, but is provided
with a high
vessels.
level
alarm which notifies
the operator
to pump out J-5 into rnother
tank from which appropriate
final
disposition
of tSe overflow
can be
there
About three years ago, it was found that occasionally
made.
would be contamination
of J-l with less pure overflow
solutions
from
The contamination
was traced to a form of backing-up
another
vessel.
To make sure of curing
this trouble,
a new
through
the overflow
line,
This
overflow
line was installed
directly
from J-l to the floor.
change did not introduce
a direct
nuclear
hazard,
since the floor
of
the accident
it
the hood is geometrically
favorable,
However, after
was found that relatively
few people in the operating
organization
were
aware of the existence
of the direct
overflow
line
from J-l to the
floor,
and the operators
relied
upon the J-5 alarm signal
to notify
The installation
of the
them of an impending
overflow
to the floor&
line was reviewed
and approved by the Critical
Mass Engineer
at the
time of installation,
but the operating
procedures
do not menticn the
line or its effect
on operations,
The drawings
of the equipment
in the SE hood, available
at the time of
the accident,
do not show the direct
overflow
line
from J-1 to the
floor0
The line was discovered
during
the course of the postaccident
activities
requested
by the Investigation
Committee and aimed at acquiring
an up to date set of "as-built"
drawings,
4.

The operators
did
factor
indication

not observe
on J-1.

or did

not

properly

interpret

the

weight

That an overflow
might be occurring
could have been inferred
from the
fact that the weight
factor
chart
indicated
the vessel
to be full,
However, this,
in turn,
would have required
knowledge
of the specific
gravity
of the solution
in J-1,
The input-output
flow charts
would
also have given sane hint of overflow.had
they been studied
continuously . However, even in normal circumstances,
the operator
and the
shift
specialist
are too busy to be expected to do such work,
On
April
7, they were doubly busy since there had been difficulty
in keeping the H-l and H-2 columns from flooding
and this
had taken much of
the operator's
attention
on both the 12-8 and 8-4 shifts,
Thus, while
it would have been possible
for the operator
to have detected
the overflow from J-l,
it is not reasonable
to expect him to have done so.

VIiI-12

5,
i

6.

Valve

fi431

was open,

The Committee
learned
that when suction
is applied
to K-9 there
are t'n'o
routes
by which liquid
may be drawn from the same opening at the bottom
of L-2 (a tank used for collection
of contact
organic,
located
in the
One of these routes
admits
the liquid
to the top
R63 hood) into K-9,
of K-9, through
valve l/506 (sea Fig,
VIII-2),
The other admits
liquid
via valve $431, the pump, and valve #543,
to K-9 through
its bottom,
The "normal"
path was through
valve
#506, into the top'of
K-9.
However, some of the operators
felt
that the transfer
went faster
if the
Operating
instructions
did not
other route
(via valve #431) was used,
forbid
the use of the route
through
valve #431, and this route
had
been used on the 12-8 shift
in making transfers
from L-2 to K-9 and
Valve #431 was left
open as a result
of these transfers0
thence to K-2.
The 8-4 operator
did nat make a complete
valve
status
check when he
Had it been
came on duty,
and was, hence, unaware that ii431 was open,
the accident
would not have happened.
closed,
The tc;sporary
in place after

line
its

from the
usefulness

sump to valve
was past,

8944

had'been

ailowed

to

stay

During
the planned
use of this
line,
the procedure
called
for first
determinLng
the Fu content
of the sump contents,
then placing
in K-9 a
solution
before. sucking
the sump liquid
;,p;c,iF;j
quantity
of Cd.(h'03)2
were carefully
detailed
in a special
in- . These precautions
This instrucstruction
which-.had
Critical
Mass Engineering
approval.
tion was silent
on the subject
of removal of the temporary
@astic
line
the supervisor's
However,
after
the floor
clean-up
had been concluded,
had been"
.instructions
to the operating
crew after
the floor
clean-up
completed
included
directions
to cease using the temporary
plastic
line,
A work order-fcr
removal of the line had been written
four days after
After
another
three days,
the work itself
had
need of .the line ceased.
The work order was being handled
al; a routine
*
not been performed.
Thus, a full
week had
scheduling
item at the time of the incident,
passed without
correction
of this
primary
hazard to critical
mass
safety.

.

7,

Valve #9G4 was operated,
contrary
to
pointed
out, no one admits to having
plausible
explanation
is available.

VIII-13

oral instructions.
operated
valve

#944,

As previously
but no other

.
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